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Following all racial leglalattoR la a 

period of ladectiloa and delay. It ia 

tli« dm« that show« how manjr man re- 
«•mhie mica. Th« moaa« la an actlT« 
antmal It can do many thing* »MU- 
fully, but It never does a big thing and 
««rer get* r«ry far. It rerolre* in It* 

small world. It dart* hither and

*TH1 OVtfOfN or ALL VIRTUA* 
Ooldtjsirh wrote’ "Justlr« m*y be 

defined, that virtue which Impel* ua 
to give every person what la hi* due 
In thla extensive sense of the word. | 

It comprehends the practice of every 

virtue which reason prescribes, or so 
ciety should expect Our duty to our 
makpr. to each other, and to ourselves, 
art» fully anew« red If we give the-n 
what we'owe them Thus Justice, 

properly speaking, 1« the only virtue; 
and all the others have their origin In 

! it” In all countries and In all timea 

the study of and devotion to Justice 
I« a virtue to be embraced and prao- 
ticed. Mans inhumanity to man ia 

the outcome of Injustice, and as sung 
by Ituma, it has made "countless thou
sands mourn. The losses mankind

No Imogen«, cannibal« do not aat
canned food.FOR STOMACH TROUBLE TWP EVES OF PLANTS.

said “recently of 

i-fence In a world of spirit«.

Mom!* MISS ARMINE WIIKINS 
Public Stenographer

Business League
Hour»: 8:30 12. 2 6. 

GREENWOOD, - MISSISSIPPI

Mud, lia» li‘ i:
Wd anybody over boo a moving ple

at life?
John W. Sicilien of Sidney, Ohio, 

Bas Found a Remedy. 
Kxperta docJaro that the

pel The fellow wbo ha* pinch 4ona*t 
worry about luck.

connect-. ture hero inmi.11 intent
ninnately with the life , 

bout him. and showing that there!
ig inreason

stomach dlaordar* um «0 common In
’ When aon.e men do not find fault 

you may count It as pralae
When the days begin to tongth«« 

the bill« follow «ultclear dividing line* be- 
of life as the un- ;

An I

uchthla country Is due to hasty sud care- a 
less habits of eailng. Stomach
troubles and run-down condition* 
usually go together.

John W. fikilbn of Sidney, Ohio, ! [<r 
Bays: “I had a bad stomach trouble ,A|f 
for years, and became so weak that 
I could hardly walk or do any work.
My appetite waa poor, and It seemed 
lmpoFSlblc to get 
taklriK ‘Vlnol’ 1 And a remarkable Jrn* l,t! 
provemr nt In rny health, my digestion pi.a 
Is much nt.ro tiger, and 1 have gained 
1n weight. I would not Ire without | « r 

Vlnol.”
Vlnol makes weak stomachs strong ! 

because It strengthens and tones up , 
overtaxed I

nerves nf the digestive organs Vlnol j 
Is easily assimilated by the weakest 
Stomach*, and 1h delicious to the tante.

Try a bottle of Vlnol with the un
derstanding that your money will be 
returned If It doe* not help you. j

P. 8.—Stop scratching, our Saxo 
Salve btopb itching. We guarantee It. •

e no
own
thither, and one would suppose that It 

was the moat industrious animal go
ing; but It 1* always making for near 
hole* and always afraid of possible 
cat*. It never learns from the wla-

f v ci-e differ, rit loi Every cloud has a aliver lining.
but sometimes It needs polishing. Philadelphia la a quiet toww-wati! 

the people begin to eat
xi ia ready to accept 

iinhlll Magazine on the .
PE * RL McLELLAN

P bl c St-nogra he.-light lu planta cio»«»j 

■ nee: 'The more w«j
How floar to our heart Is the man 

who can't ulna ami knows he can t. Dancing was once a pastime. It I* 
bow a course of physical culture. Office over Chandler's Drug Store

Will take dictation any where, any time to 
sait convenience of business men. ;

PHONE 762 or 185.

f plants In rr-la [■ tuny
■ xtcrnal world, the more it less meat is superflu- dont of the ages. It keep» Its way« 

and It« narrowness. Sidney Smith 

once called attention to the fact that 
animals did not enlarge their views. 
"The beea now builds exactly as they 
built in the time of Homer; the bear 

li as Ignorant of good manner* as 
h was 2,000 years past; and the bab

oon Is still as unable to read and 
write as perse ns of honor and quality 
were In the time of Queen Elisabeth.” 
Mice are juat the same today as they 
were when the first tariff bill or the 
first currency bill was passed And 
yet the world hss grown wonderfully. 
The vision of mankind has lifted. A 
new dispensation of opportunity has 
been vouchsafed. There Is larger op
portunity than ever before. There Is 
a liner call for the best in human 
kind, says the Philadelphia Ledger. 
The mice cannot see It. But the men 
—the real men—are up and doing.

Adrtc« to
It la no longer a questloo of

II ,n The doer always has It on the dress
er because be never has to wake up.

ou»
! choice

,.pp. ar that the »*
balance of the 

■spouse to 
■ is certainly on a low 
probably only different I ,ary no|Be 

■ ■ and riot In kind from the

any relief. Sin- n
living 
fnuits In its When a man falls In life he general

ly winds up by boasting of his good
birth.

any who consider the 
I rattle of the alarm clock an unnecca-

There are MONROE McCLURG 
Attorney-at-Law 

Greenwood, Mississippi
PHONE 711.

but

suataln may bf* borne with philoso
phical patience unie«» they are the 
fruits of manifest Injustice If they 
come from Injustice they rankle ia 
the bosom so long as there la a beat
ing heart. Justice I« a thing too sa
cred to be used an an Implement In 
the hands of a professional agitator, 
for the purpose of arraying men 
agalnat men, but It i§ bo used, and 
much of the bitterness and unprofit- I 
able strife In the world, especially in | 

the country In which we live, may j 0|<^ which certainly Is unlucky for th« 
be traced to thjse who hypocritically taxpayers, 

profess to be the apostles of Justice.------------------------ —

A woman had rather bave her own 
way than to get the best of the argil’ 
ment

h nf the much more high ! Every married woman Ilk«
! - ue |n animals " Planta ->n black occnaloosJJy Juat to sew how 

They *ha looks In It

to put

the eakened, tired and Itht and 
rganlzatlon for the con-j

eek

W. J. PATRICK 
Attorney-at-Law

OFFICE IN POST OFFICE BUILDING 5

Greenwood, - Miss.

Happiness Is a pearl of great price 
which may sometime« be bought for 
a mite.

>ry man who think» twice be
fore he apeak« there are a doxen who 

, do not think at all.

For e'<f light within them 
. normous number of little 

■ - v feel the light and reach 
!1 ar d the impulse continues

hriutn results from the f&00 000.
• 1 .non of the light through by Judicious pounding.

If we keep on. It soon will cost a* 
much to get married as It doe# to be 
divorced.

Another stenographer will Inherit 
Much can be accomplished

W. M. Whittington

Gardner & Whittington
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Office on river front. Greenwood, Misa

A. F. Gardner
The lcn»c» produce | 

might. !
.» i»-af.S. I R ,in s, Druggist, 

Greenwood, Mis«.

St. Loula has a lawsuit 12 yeanIt not Infrequently happens that the•hoiisanda of ey
U probable (hat plant« are j lourney home I« the most enjoyable 

part of a social function.

i
j Mil

If they were 
them

•e mages 
ru e In degree bet 

; mala would certainly be
A woman In Philadelphia laveo up 

her pennies and astonished her hue 
band by buying him 
out of her penny bank Thla nn-lhod 
In to be commended a» much *af»*r In 
the long run than the 
scheme of putting a mortgage on iho * 
house, although some spiteful critic» ,u 

may opine
box and the foreign m 
must have Buffered «« 
thin penny boarding 
how «
wonderful a financier In the bo»
the family

Ia there anything more exciting than 
to have a gushing girl describe a mov
ing picture show?

Doubt lei a pearl nock!«™ would be 
prettier but think of the glory of wear 
lng & tiara of fresh egg»!

Talk of trains, and one Is reminded 
of the perfect line Head of this 

service and applaud. "The trains 

come In kto the minute and go out to 
the minute. The officials are Intel
ligent and polite. The carriages are 
good. Every station has Its waiting 
room, where you may sit and read 

and drink a cup of coffee that 1» not 
only bdt and fresh, but is recognlr- 
ably the product of the berry It Is 
Impossible to travel In the wrong 
train ft Is very difficult not to get 

out at the fight station. The fares 
are very reasonable. The time ta
bles are models of clarity.” No, the 
reference Is to no railway In the 
south of England, says the London 

Chronicle. It is E V. Lucas’ sum
mary of the good points of the train 

service of the happy Hollander!

SAMUIL L OWIN a. l. MouacfEK
automobil«

GWIN Sc MOUNGERGinseng from the United State» 
brings huge prices in China, but the 
American root la Inferior to the Asi

atic. Hongkong I» the clearing house 
for the world's ginseng trade, and 
prices are rocketing, says Leslie’s. It 

Is said that they will reach fabulous 
sums, having already ranged from $4 
to $l4o gold a pound for goods from 

the west of China and Korea. At one 
auction last year a special lot of wild 
Korean ginseng brought $327.16 gold a 
pound, actually exceeding gold weight 

for weight. These prices are paid for 
specially assorted and selected stock. 
The American product la shipped In 
barreli indifferently, and the Chinese 
expert makes big profita In sorting It 
out The American crop Is bought by 
Chinese speculators and consigned to 
Chinese at home. Ginseng has never 
been considered seriously as a medic! 
nal drug In the United States.

Sometimes a man has to prevaricate 
to hts wife because he knows sbs Will 
not believe the truth.

I hi- recent and most Impor- 

r r which the clnemalo- ;
And what has become of the old- 

fashloned girl who wouldn't go out In 
h i« h- i-ti put In that of teaching j public without a chaperon?

• : d physiology In medical 
• The most Ingenious film»
Mio n were prepared for thlR 
, In the great French paycholo-

Attornsya and Counsellors at Law 

Greenwood, Hiss.
OFFICE OVER DELTA BANK

tore favi ■ed

Maybe one reason why aome men 
do not marry la that they love to 
bear themselves talk.

Word come« that there are plenty of
that the church collection r' l(- 

ilsnlnnary fund r'v*'r 

omewhat from 
The husband, h!‘f 

ir, was a lucky man to have no •nok

W. S. Hill R.C. McBee Iegg« In China Hut, then, China I* II,-
0UO mlh HILL & McBEE, 

Attorneys and Counsellors,
Kimbrough Building, 
GREENWOOD, MISS.

swsy, don't you know.

M ! ul!. M Com*ndon and M 
ar d shown by Prof W 8tlr- 

, th* Hoyal institution Th*»y 
? K rnphologrspha, showing th* 

ual grr wth of the heart muscle 

r* inflated from the embryonic 
k ar.d made to propagate on cul- 

media for fifty day» All the pro 
«•* of nuclear and cell division i 

•• clearly demonstrated In
actual immigration of 
from a portion of thp 

was al»o made visible Th 
vere taken for days 
foon. the rate to correspond 

with that of the growth being very 
*v but when thrown on the »creen 
> rapidly they showed In a few 

r ••n processes that really occupied

Give 'em time enough and these eu* 
genic candidate» will take a chance at 
any old kind of marriage.

There Is work for everybody, but the 
trouble 1» that some other fellow gen
erally has the Job that you want.of

The most surprising thing about 
foolish talk 1» the large number of 
men who can get away with It

Now they are talking of wireless 
I electric light Well, 

lorn« electric wire« without light.
POLLARD Sc HAMNER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors

Office over Bank of LeSoie 

GREENWOOD, HISS.
Will practice in all Court« State and | 

Federal. Motto: Promptness and accu- | 

racy.

have aeen
Mon, nay» a womi reformer, should 

bo (aught to cook Such knowledge f 
mlghl. however, be two edged If they " 

knew inoro about It they would be a c 

bit more critical about »bat I«

Is there not danger that teaching 
the boys to sew will result In an 
overproduction of dreasmakersT

When girl» carry revolvers, aa a 
Minneapolis young woman did, mash- 

other j jDJ( ,, ligpi, become : popular.erved
h and IbiFor the

cord keep the men In Ignorance.
them ke of domestic con-

There la 
new ilylea 
college boy from a bualneaa man.

It takes s boy only about a year to 
learn to talk, but It takes him the 
reat of his life to learn not to.

t good thing about the 
yhow. You can't tell a

I!- i-MCO.yt

There Is to be a new system of buy

ing food supplies for the United 
states navy. Heretofore bids have 
been submitted upon groups of kin
dred Items, under which a socalled 

system of "balancing bids" developed. 
Hereafter, wherever possible, formal 
bids are to be Invited from at least 
three responsible dealers and every 

the ! Pror-°sal for furnishing provisions la 
I to contain across Its face the follow-

weeks InOfficial reports «how there are over 1 
one billion egg» In cold »torage The r 
American eagle as (he great national 
bird may pu.h ibe screaming, but !he 11 
humble American hen does the rest. '

J. W. DULANEY, JR.
ATTCRNtY-AT-LAW

HAMILTON BUILDING

GREENWOOD, - MISSISSIPPI.

It ts Reldom that a man tn an auto
mobile Is in such a hurry to get to 
church that he runs over somebody.

The German blacksmith contracted 
to alng grand opera In another year 
will have enough to atart a garage. Rats, It seems, are not always man's 

enemiea. At Cincinnati they are be

ing used as pure food inspectors. A 
"poison squad" of them ia fed sam
ples of different kinds of food. If 
they sicken tnd die the conclusion Is 
reached that the food la unlit for hu

man consumption. If they thrive, 
the supposition Is that the food I« 
not deadly to mankind. Tender heart
ed persons think It cruel to feed sus

pected food to nice little rats, but 
then surely It Is better to kill them 
than to feed poisoned food to human 
beings, stys the Savannah News. 
Many schemes for testing articles of 
food has been tried, but none of them 

Is stranger than that of “trying It on 
the rat."

A Pari* cabman has fallen heir to 
Th«

London Is to have a Shakespeare
theater. It Is about time, as Shake 
speare has been dead quite a while.

half of a fortune of 11,400,000 
taxlcabmen aMONEY TO LOAN abl« to James Gordon Gillespie,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Greenwood, Miss.

thelm.
ri*v of Loi ’*n 1« beginning to 

• service» ol With the promised pn»»lnx of 
I tango, It I» hoped we will also
! hear the laut of the Cucarachn »Ilde | lng notice: "All award» of contracts

r pp '-'(nions will bo made by Individ* 
al Items to the lowest responsible 

bidder on each item.” It Is easy to

It's a fairly comfortable Byitem of 
philosophy that enables one to b««r 
with fortitude the misfortune« of otb

on
h»n ln firne» past.more promptly

th»* honor paid the other day to : 
111 give p!*»» 

women gardener* whose

S. MCC. KIMBROUGH O. L. KIMBROUGH

Kimbrough & Kimbrough, 
Attorneys at Law

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI,

er*On Improved 

Farm Property

The modified tAngo Is permitted In j 
•orne of the Ilex« club», but 
student* *ay It is too tame to be 
InterenUnj;

lir*- I«. ? an; In the midst of the excitement and 
the alarm» over the price of eggs who 
can help admiring the Imperturbable 
serenity of the hen?

In life »be hastra: BUi
Imagine tb favoritism that might be 
practiced under the system of "bal
ancing bid».’ 
the ne’

mot cd At G nd* l>ady Wolaeley

*lve<] worn- 
n who w-Jshed to acquire the experl- 
nee gained by work In a private gar 
en She wa* recently admitted to 

the honorary freedom of the Garden- 

; • r* company, and this circumstance 
led to the conference of the further 
h- r or of the freedom of the city of 

J Irondon upon h^r, as 
i Field Marshal Lord 

Telegraph

has ear*
If rigidly adhered to 

rule ought to Bave considers 
ble money for Uncle Sam.

Nearly half a million for » Titian 
done In 1560 will appeal to the or
dinary low brow *» more llko a pur- 
chaaer done In 1913.

C W. Crockett, ' A London specialist announces that 
he has discovered a remedy tor love- 
slcknees. Maybe eo, but marriage Is 
generally the only cure.

. L. LOMAX J. L. TYSO

LOMAX Sc TYSON 
Lawyers

Office in Pott Office Building.

MISSISSIPPI

Greenwood, Miss.
"Why is It that smoking never 

crept Into Roman literature?" I have 
asked. To which a correspondent an
swers that It has crept. It Is men
tioned by Pliny (N. H. 26:8 11). Ha 
record« the use of eoltsfoot for 
smoking, and recommends smok
ing the dried roots and leaves of 
this plant aB a remedy for obstinate 
colds and coughi. From thla the bot
anical name of the coltsfoot (tussll- 
agol, which means “cough easer,” 

has been derived, aaya the London 
Chronicle Ilrltlsh boys who hare 
neither coughs nor colds still smoke 
coltsfoot surreptitiously, and And that 
It makes them satisfactorily sick.

"Can a man marry on 216 a week?" 
asks an exchange. He can. ye«; he 
ran marry on the price of the license 
and the preacher1» fee. but—

HURRY ! JHEY’RE HIRE 
FROM HOI .SPRINGS, 

ARKANSAS.

The proposition to tax bachelor« to 
provide penalons for wldowe le enough 
to provoke the bachelors to marry 
the wldowe out of revenge.

(RKF.NWOODJ. F. Barnett, the composer, who 
was seveaty-elx a few days ago, comes 
of a very musical family. Hla fa
ther and one of hla uncles were both 
composer«, while another uncle waa 
a dramatic writer sad the author of 
operatic libretti, aaya the London 
Olobé. Hla mother waa alio a musi

cian, and Mr. Barnett’a grandfather 
waa a second cousin of Meyerbeer. 
Mr. Barnett, who made hla debut la 

1863 at a concert of the New Phil
harmonic society at Exeter hen, la 
«tin engrossed In his art, and has 
Just finished a cantata baaed on Keats' 
“Ere of St. Agnes."

well hr upon 

Orenfcl—Mon
S. R. COLEMAN, 

Attorney-at-Law,
GREENWOOD, HISS, 

Long Distance Phone 215,

If the matrimonial records show e 
large percentage of maiden« marrying, 
It 1« a «Ign of prosperity. Wldowe 
marry In any kind of times and pretty 
much when they pleaee.

i (rv

According to the new definition 
provided by a Cincinnati suburb, a 
country Bchool Is a small shack en
tirely surrounded by a ferocious bull

Lightning ts Raid to differentiale b- 

rker-, 'ween trees hr well hr men Bnd worn- 
ir. . I en Some year» ago Mr Mc.Nab. a 

« fellow of the Botanical society of Ed- 

You'll J Ir.burgh. Investigated Into thn general- 
A11 ; • i received opinion that neither the 

I t - ' ch nor the birch Is ever »truck by 

lng. He collected Information 
they art- a "gardlng lightning «truck trees 

throughout Great Britain, and found

River Front,Gentle sful, wonderful w- 
llot Springs Liver Buttons sure] 
lake one to-night and free the 
from poisonous waste ar.d gas. 
fee! bright and happy to 
ilruggiRts. line.

Having been given 
Hetrhy valley for a water works res
ervoir. perhaps San Francisco could 

the Yosemlte for sewage disposal 
purposes.

the Hetch It may be true that Franc« gets aa 
annual Income of 2105,000,00 out of the 
government'« tobacco monopoly, hut 
think wbat the people have to smoke!

VERGER Sc HUGHSTON j 
Attorneys at Law 1

«REENWOOD, - . . MISSISSIPPI
lie re and get some, for I« 

being a wonderful la 

great system tonic, 
keen apjetit« and rid the bhx>d of 
purities.

Some excitement followed the an
nouncement that dasheena mads good 
stuffing for the turkey, until It de
veloped that a vegetable, and not Ftdo 
was meant.

Eugenics may. as Doctor Ochsner 
predicts, bring us a loveless age, but 
If there are not going to be any people 
then, as others Bay, why worry 
about It?

they give
no single Instance of either of these 

«[.poles being struck.
DR. W. A. BURKHALTER

OFFICE OYER DELTA BANK,

Greenwood, Miss.
Attention given exclusively to Treat- 4 

ment of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. : : 

OFFICE PHONE 63. RES. PHONE 120

The decision of the Italian govern

ment that the proper way to meet the 
objection of the United States to Il
literate Immtgrantsa Is not by criticis
ing this country, but by establishing 
schools for emigrants la an eminently 
sensible and wise one. In the latter 
event the objection of the United 
8tates wilt prove a blessing If In any 
other nation It stimulate« the caus< 

of education.

iInvestigation
Hot Springs Liver Buttons, Hot: in North America gave similar results, 

1 Hot : »ay» the London Chronicle Pennsylvania avenue In Washing

ton seems certain to be made a 
"great white way” In the evening at 
least. The 78 lamps of 700 candle-pow
er. each now used tor lighting the 
stretch of the avenue from the treas

ury department to the capitol, are to 
be supplemented by 150 lamps of 1,500 
candle-power apiece, multiplying can

dle-power over four times. That will 
make things lighter on the avenue, 
no matter whether there Is equal light 
In the governmental actions proceed
ing from either end.

Springs Rheumatism Kvmvdy 
Springs Blood Remedy 
Greenwood by L. N chandler.

He found,
are sold in ■,,'i‘'( d. that in the forest regions there

A Pennsylvania scientist says the 
world has only fifteen million more 
years of life. This, however, need 
not make anybody In this century 
unduly anxious.

Cold storage help« to reduce, not 
Incre««« the coat of living, aay« a 
college professor. Sure, sometime« 
you get « chicken when you only pay 
for »n egg.

j 8 beech tree was regarded as the saf 
! ist pluce In a thunderstorm

Saves You Money People continue to die from reach- 
j lng for bichloride of mercury tablet« 

(he dark

French scientists have discovered a 
new way to combat typhoid by the 
use of vaccine. One wonders when 
they will Introduce the use of vaccine 
for the cure of bunions.

Chocolate Is to be taken out of the 
army's list of rations as Indigesti
ble Perhaps the army will be lust 
•s well satisfied If a chew of tobacco 
Is substituted In Its stead.

James Lewis, B. S., M. D. C.
VETERINARY SURGEON I

Distributor of Anti-Hog Cholera Serum 

GREENWOOD, HISS.

Office, 114 Main Street. Phone 112, Resi
dence Phone 441.

I I About th only w«y to 
! stop this practice, (hough many hareBy doing the work well, cle

ing your sys ein of «cnimulaH-d i ',ukki‘*"'<i. •» to connect the re- 

irapurities, toning up your livei 
to perform its natural functions ! *uf,1('|f'n>,y powerful when the

and generally improving your 
physical condition. 1 
L1V-VKR-LAX saves you mue 
time and money, 
you all the uncomfortable after-i,h,t woultl bo ,h(' |»*l because the 
effects that result from the tak-j '‘li8le*t "'eihnd to be adopted, 
ing of calomel. No griping, m 
cramps, No weakness or head- j 
aches,

a n s-

Nnw JuBt as we have accepted the 
theory that finger tip prints are the 
only protection against Illegal passing 
of checks comes on Italian "expert," 
who says this h no good, but the 

palm of a man's hand must be photo
graphed Instead If positive Identifica
tion Is wanted. Why not photograph 
the man hlmsetf and bave done with

ceptacle of such tablets with a bat-

"Knockdown" gunboats «re now 
shipped by this nation to the far east 
for use In shallow water» and the 
peaceful "knockdown” cottage can 
thua see what an example It has set

tablet I» reached for t "Kissing Is the great national sport 
In the United Stales." says a French 
author: however, he wilt doubtless 
concede that thn girls have greater 
provocation here than In France.

make the pa- 
The best rem- 

I edy would be not to keep »uch dan- 
It also saves! *‘’rou* labl<',!' »bout, but, of

URItiSBY'S ,lP"* BU,p alul r,'n,'<'C

In making the chicken a party of lu 

own adulation by Inducing It to eat 
enough sand to Increase Its weight, 
the dishonest poultry dealer has ar 
rived at the point of perfection In bis 
art beyond which nothing li conceiv
able. Morally such a man would be 
quite capable of letting the chicken 
be aent to Jail tor the offenee.

DR. S. H. GUESS. 

DENTIST,
course.

Now some alleged scientist has 
evolved the theory that all our trou
bles are due to low barometers, Just 
as though these depressions In the «If 
pressure did not have enough to an
swer tor.

A British firm Is to get $10,000,000 
from the government of Ecuador for 
cleaning up the city of Guayaquil. 
Banltatlon In the Lsitln countries 
comes high, but It Is grsatly to their 
eredlt that they mutt have It .

Hamlin n Buildln Greenwood, Mitsno
William Church Osborne'«

ment that I50.ono.non
It?state

Delta Machine Works« year ran be
GRIGSBY’S LIY’-VER-LAX is! ,aved ln ,ha distribution of food is

New York city suggests ihat h
New York poller have discovered 

that petty criminals bare been hiring 
substitutes to take their places tn 

prison.
learn just, how the substitutes were 

substituted.

on sale by S. L. RAINES under 
an absolute money refund mmr-j '*■ " m,lllon or 80 ,or h|" own
antee at 50c and $1.00 a bottle;! r,'warrt al’d ri'du'e the price of foof 

for the rest of the sum.

r save
Greenwood, Mit». 

General Contract Shop. 
New and Second-Hand Ma

chinery.

It Is reported that the tashloni of 
the eighties ore to be revived. It It 
getting time to organize against the 
dictators of the style«, who seem de
termined to make life one long, hlde- 
otta nightmare.

The Invention la announced of a bot
tle to contain poison that will ring a 
bell when the bottle !■ opened. But 
•Ult w« have faith that blunderer! will 
be found who win Ignore the warning 
of a fire alarm bell.

It would be Interesting to
Now .-oyat matchmakers are trying 

to pick a bride for the young Prince 
of Wales. If he la at all Influenced 
by the atmosphere of the time he will 
pick one to suit hlmsetf and let the 
state do what It likes about IL

Each bottle is protected by tin-j 
likeness of L K. Grigsby, 
the tfenuine. The hen I» now one of the most 

,mport ant member« of the community. 
Her product may come high, but 

j must hove them, and our complete aub- 

lectlon to her Industry make» her Just

if Grenada, jPro"d 
-, wonder-

A hoodoo trust haa been unearthed 
In Cubs The vesb “unearthed" la 
used advisedly, because a "hoodoo 
trust" la apt to be n rather deep of

frir. »-■»..

MONEY TO LENDw«A (iKtAf WSCOVfRV The arrest of 365 persons tor Issu
ing or circulating counterfeit money 
during the p«»t year, with the average 
of on* person tor each day In the 
year, produce« th* Impreislon of 
steady Industry among the counter 
fetter«.

The thing« said about Mona Lisa's 
smile ar* enough to cau«e It In a 
woman of any lense of humor. It I« 
probably the real fact that while «he 
was having her picture taken, «he 
was merely trying to look pleasant.

Eatman, < 
Miss., lias discovered a 
ful liquid medicine, 
known as

G. W. Stilt, there seem« to be something 
wrong when the husband and 
have to take their meal* at a restau 
rant because the missus ts so busy 
with her domestic science classes.

Minneapolis Is trying to show food 
cost there Is twenty-five per cent low

er thab In other cities Wonder what 
RL Paul thinks of thla?

V.* . <:
wife

An psaterntU'cast'k-ss, rtl»t any» the American 
Rlrl of today can be defined by her 
rhHr&ctprtaticB

Now t "go to church d»y" haa been 
started In some parte of the country. 

There Is 
ter day."

On improved farms in 
Leflore and Talla
hatchie counties. : : :

It I» lucky »he la 
defined by her present day coatume.

need of a "go to the thea-Kuykendall’s Fczema 
Remedy

It is a never-failing remedy for 
Eczema,Tetter, Ringworm, Poison 
Oak, Itch, Fever Blisters, Frost 
Bites, Chicken Pox, Prickly lient, 
Nettlerash and all skin affections. 
The healing power of this remedy 
is so great that it has cured old 
stubborn sores thought to be! 
cancers. On Sale at

L. N. CHANDLrR, 
Greenwood, Miss. 

Peoples Drug Store. 
Schlater, Miss.

C. T. HEARD,
Itta Bena, Miss.

not A Philadelphia girl wants $10000 
from a man who took two kleaea away 
from her. If thla Is « fair example of 
market value, there »re plenty of 
young ladle» working tor five dollar* 
* week who ought tn be millionaires.

Rahblte ore officially classified 
pests. A California man has been 
breeding them by '«election with the 

possibility of giving a very valuable 
fur to commerce. A tnso who ca» 
change a pest Into a handsome set ot 
furs Is s

as

What good does It do the public If 
-nurrkrtiut I« cheaper and wiener« ra
il a in t,ky high?

Germany haw not had an airship a», 
eld-nt nr lese majesty trial for some 
little time. Hudson & McKay

VICKSBURG, MISS.. NOT1ÇE.
, Public Transfer; prepared to do 

all. kind of hauling, also kindling 
for sale.

STRAYED OR STOLEN I 

One Bay Mare, white spot in fore
head, four year* old, black mane and 
toll, 12) hands high, natural saddle 
gaita. ‘Reward for recovery.

7 PLEAS JONES,

Greenwood, Mias.

? Filing Gin Saw« 10 to 15 cts. Each.fOR SALE.

National fas’! Registers sold 

on easy month'y payments, 
or a liberal discount for cash 
Addr s » W. R. Lighlfoot, Sales 

! Agen\ P O. B<x 202, Wtst 
Point, Miss.

Take The Commonwealth,

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION, CURED.

"Five yearn ago I hod the worst 
cose of chronic conetipstfon I ever 
knew of, and Chambdrlaln's Tablet« 
cured me," write« S. F. Fiph, Brook, 
lyn, Mich. For isle by oil dealen.

S. B. AUTER,! _

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
FARM LANDS.

J. W. DULANEY, JR., Att’y, 
Hamilton Building, 

Greenwood, Miss.

_ COTTON »MONEY; protect

GREFNWOOD, MISS.
20 ; East Markft Strebt, 

Phone 588,
G. W. CHAM8LESS, 

Phone 308.Practical Machinist.
R. F. D. 2.

Out of Town Work Given Prompt 
Attention. Insure your cotton and cot* 

ton seed with W. M. PeteeL
Your cotton or cotton seed 

insur»d right now by W. M.
:: i^,.

6aulw Machhery »«paired »H tfacted. A

•V'.The Commonwealth does
the best print! igpw%

i a* «

mfâf-irPfAiVfri; r .J.


